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PLANS FOR
BATE TOURNEY
ANNOUNCED
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signed
with 25 students already
An to participate in the Tenth
Western Debate Tournament,

fiML"likenslc managers are making
nithilai
rations for the affair to

:=14.11 Iapel reti pNaovember 23, 24 and 25.
Activities on Monday will cenr around the following events:
rogressl o n, extemporaneous
peaking, oratory, impromptu
e res isiting, and debate.
Participants in these divisions
klude: Extemporaneous, Richard
ever, Heather Whitton, Hardin McCreath, Eleanor Wagner,
rge Howell, Rex Gardiner, Bob
cas, John Sayers, Bette Jane
land, Bert Holland, Joe Di Mag. Warren Thomas, Jack Hume,
rgaret Moeck, Pat McGuire, Pada Alexander, Lela Jane Tucker,
Id Lois liamx

3

,t

,t

Students taking part in oratory
)1 be: Esther Lacitinola, Joe Di
aggio, Warren Thomas,
and
lith Banks. Progression will be
died by Tom Griffen, Henry
Band. Liberata Ruscigno, Rex
krdiner, Bette Jane Toland, Richpd Flower and Marge Howell.
Francis Stoffels, Tom Griffen,
knry Leland, Marge Howell, Rex
krdiner, John Sayers, Richard
lower and Warren Thomas will
ltle Impromptu speeches.
"The entire tournament will
inter around the theme of estabpang a world federation, and ten
kern states will send represenSivas," according to Marge Howassistant debate manager.
"This affair will be so large that
many as 20 rooms will be needat one time to carry on the
tveral activities planned," she
Students are asked to sign in the
off
reice if they have any free
leti.eh
s and would like to assist stuints corning from the other collies, according to Miss Lucie
itmon, adviser for the group.
Alpha Phi Omega as well as
sevil speech classes
have already
iunteered their services for the
krnament.
Committee chairmen for the stair are as follows:
Tournament
Vector, H. D. Wahaf fey,
Linfield
liege; Debate, E. S.
Betz, College
Pacific; Extemporaneous,
Herst Raise, Willamette
university;
tatorY. Joseph Baccus,
Redlands
liversity; Discussion
and Progresk Wilson Paul, University
of
enver.
Student chairmen
include: Reg[ration, Bette
Jane ’Poland, Frans Stoffels,
and Susan Howard;
ioms, Torn
Pagenhart; dance,
Arta Howell and
Eleanor WagSc,
banquet, Marian Sinclair;
,ills, Lois
Crook; guides, Jane
’R’rntonl Meals, Carmendale
FerIndes,
Closing the
tournament with a
liner for
those attending, judges
ill award
certificates. Due to the
tir and
priority regulations,
keys,
ns. and cups
have been abantherl Money
saved from the purof these
articles will be used
buy War bows,
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A.W. A. Show, Dance Tomorrow Inman Appointed
"SPARTAN ROMPER -ROUND" TO
BE PRESENTED TOMORROW NIGHT
AT 7:30; DANCE HELD AFTER SHOW
"Variety is the spice of life.- they say, which all goes to
prove that "The Spartan Romper-Round- variety show to be
presented the first hall of tomorrow night and the AWA party
dance the last half is "gonna be fun,- and all for 20 cents, too.
The Romper-Round, a talent show being produced for
service men’s entertainment, is to have its first showing in the
Little Theater at 7:30.

FRESNO GAME
Tickets for the Fresno -San
Jose State game are at the Controller’s office today, according
to Coach "Tiny" Ilartranft. All
students wi"s ASB cards may
obtain these tickets which, when
presented at the gate, will entitle the holder to a seat in the
rooting section. Only charge is
the federal tax amounting to 13
cents.
Tickets must be called for by
Friday as they will be returned
to Fresno on Saturday.

The AWA,

which is sponsoring the show, will
have its "Turkey Truck" immediately afterwards in the Men’s gym
With the setting of the popular

Seniors Schedule Theater Party;
Council Meeting Called For Tonight

Continuing their "get-acquainted- theater Monday night, 7 to 10
plot of the show, involving the this-quarter" plan, the senior coun- o’clock.
cil has planned a theater party
Among the high points of the
laughable doings of mischievous
for the class of ’43 at the Jose evening will be the awarding of a
college kiddies who have decided
real live 10-pound turkey to the
to have a spree early in life, will
lucky ticket-holder.
The senior council will meet
A fifteen-minute skit will be preinclude numerous talent numbers.
at the home of Dean James Desented in addition to the regularly
As the proprietor of the club,
Voss at 7:30 tonight, announces
scheduled show, announce Elyse
Alice Modry will furnish comedy
Doug Curry, class president.
Bartenstein and Jo Cribari, who
bits along with her poetic but abThose not having transportaare in charge of the affair.
solutely undisciplined head waiter,
tion should meet in front of the
Tickets may be purchased from
Scrappy Squatrito.
Student Union at 7:15, where
council members or at the door.
Making up the Stork Club floor
cars will be waiting to furnish
They will sell for 22 cents, reduced
show, a trio of sisters, Barbara,
them rides, states Curry.
price for seniors only.
Gail, and Patricia Nelson, will
sing; Don Allen and Jeanette
Owen will do a dance and novelty
Class To Hear
song number; Jemima McCormick
will give a Scotch dance; Jo and
Talk By Broyles
Peggy O’Brien are to dance hulas;
Owen M. Broyles of the Social
Pat Bowman will do a skating act;
Tomorrow is the last day for
Charles Love will present a drunkScience department will continue
en monologue; and Milo Badger social fraternity members to sign the discussion of the
post-war peand Margaret Smitherum will ren- up in the Publications office for
riod before the Year Aims class toder semi-classical vocal selections. individual picture appointments for
day in room 24 when he speaks
This talented group has engage- the 1943 La Torre.
"We have been forced to set a on "Economic Demobilization".
ments already scheduled at several
Associate professor of economics
Army camps in Santa Clara valley deadline so that our publication
schedule may be maintained," at San Jose State since 1929,
and the Bay region.
associate Broyles is well qualified to discuss
To further entertain students, states Marge Behrman,
’To stay this subject and should provide the
Bob Bowman and Stanley Hollings- editor of the yearbook.
have the so- class with some interesting materiworth will offer piano numbers, on schedule we must
and sorority layouts al for further thought.
and Shirley Etter and Margaret cial fraternity
Christmas."
Broyles is the second speaker in
Smitherum will sing at the AWA made up before
Co-operation by students in re- the third and final section which
dance. Bill Kidwell is to be masgard to returning proofs as soon as is devoted to analyzing the probter of ceremonies.
will be appreciated by the lems of the post-war world and
In charge of decorations for the possible
La Torre staff and Bushnell’s the position of the United States
dance are Elyse Bartenstein and
in the set-up.
Bobbie Allen; Wilma Sabelman, studio.
publicity; Arilee Hansen, tickets;
Viola Coonradt, games; Elsa Anderson, music; Myrt Peters, refreshments; Jeanne Wright, patrons; and Jane Reed, entertain-

Stork Club as the background, the

TOMORROW LAST
DAY FOR PHOTOS

ment.
Loren Nicholson is directing the
Variety Show and advises students
to get their tickets soon from the
AWA board members, members of
the cast of the show, and in the
quad on Friday or at the doors of
both events Friday night.
Past AWA Jamborees have always offered a "super-clooper"
time for crowds that always attend. Beverly Roberts, president,
extended a special invitation to
men. "The affair is a traditional
stag good time," she said, "but
couples are welcome."
It Is a "get -acquainted" party
and welcome as a real opportunity
to "jam" to your heart’s content,
according to Arllee Hansen, coBill
chairman of the jamboree.
Bristol will provide music via the
"off the record" style.

To Fill Morrissey’s
Shoes On Council

Arthur "Babe" Inman, senior
and business manager of the Spartan pally, was appointed to fill
Denny Morrissey’s chair on the
Student Council by the Student
Council at the closed meeting held
last Tuesday night in the Student
Union.
Morrissey leaves for an induction
camp tomorrow and attended the
meeting when the appointment
was made.

Inman takes over his

duties with next week’s meeting
and will hold them until the end
of the school year in June.
Other business accomplished by
the council was:
1The Student Council was handed s list of 14 organizations who
failed to turn in lists of members to the student rulers. "They
had from October 5 until November 13 in which to do it in," said
President Taylor in explaining

the council’s action.
2A supplementary sale of student body cards will be held until 5 o’clock next Tuesday afternoon for the price of $10. They
can be bought at the Controller’s
office and are good for all privileges.
3Because of the abuse of the
date book privilege, a large sign
explaining the rules governing
it will be placed above it, and
any infractions will constitute
an offense subject to Student
Court action.
4Taylor and Bob Jennings gave
a report on the NSFA confeence they attended at Stanford
last week. Jennings said that
the meeting brought out the
fact that San Jose State college
was far ahead of most other colleges in defense accomplishments.
5A set of by-laws set up by the
executive council of the Rally
Committee were presented by
Councilman hay Gold and accepted by the council.

CONTRALTO AND PIANIST WILL HOLD
ELEVENTH ANNUAL RECITAL SATURDAY

The organizations failing to turn
Alpha
in membership lists are:
Delta Sigma, Alpha Eta Sigma,
Botany club, Epsilon Pi Tau, Eta
Mu Pi, Forestry club, Geology club,
Pegasus, Phi Epsilon Kappa, Phi
The eleventh annual recital of Earth" by Purcell, and "Hiatt
Upsilon Pi, Pre-Legal club, Radio
and
Thompson
Hist!"
by
Arnold
sung
by
Miss
Maurine
Contralto
club, Sociology club and Swimming
Pianist William Erlendson, of the Thompson.
club.
college music faculty, will be held
"Prelude in B Flat Minor",

Saturday evening at 8:15 in the "Prelude in B Flat Major" and
Little Theater.
"Toccata in E Minor", all by Bach,
Students, faculty members, and played by Mr. Erlendson.
friends are invited to attend the
"Bei (lir sind meine Gedanken"
program. part of which will inand "Sind es Schmerzen, sind es
clude numbers chosen from the
classic English repertoire, a group Freuden?" by Brahma; "Anakreof Lieder and a group of modern ons Grab" and "Ich hab in Penna
British and American songs sung einen Liebsten" by Hugo Wolf,
by Miss Thompson, with the re- "La Flute Enchantee" by Ravel,
minder to he played by Mr. Er- and "Dansons La Gigue" by Poidowski, sung by Miss Thompson.
lendson from the classic period.
"Nocturne Op. 15, No. 1" and
The program Is as follows: Aria
"Waltz in E Minor" by Chopin,
"Be Glad" by Bach, "Splagge
Amate" Aria from Paris Et Helene "Etude Op. 2. No. 1" by Scriabine,
(Continued on page 4)
by Gluck, "When I Am Laid in

ATTENTION, ASB!
Students who took the personnel tests on September 24,
25, 26, 1942, are requested to
report to room 118 some time
between 8 and 5 o’clock on
Monday, November 23, or Tuesday, November 24, for an appointment for completion of one
teat which was not available in
September. Approximately 700
students are affected by this
Notice.
Mrs. Carver,
Personnel Office.
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FROM HUNGER

By TOM MARSHALL

Well, at last that’s
Whew!!
over. What a tough exam we had
in the physics class Wednesday!
Maybe I should have flunked early
. . there’s always such a rush for
the F’s about this time each quarPublished every school day by the Associated Students of San lose Stale ter. However, I can say that I was
College at the press of T M Wright Co., Inc. Entered as second class mat- promised the first F by the prof
way back on registration day.
ter at the San Jose Post Office
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CAMPUS COMMENT

YEARS AGO
By BOB POPE

We are going to have some visitors next week. Quite a few of
10 YEARS
them. They will be from the ten
Tuesday, November 22, LWAL
states and will be here to
Alumni banquet held by the western
in the Tenth Annual
Santa Clara County Alumni club at participate
Western Debate Tournament.
the Ste. Claire hotel, with PresiTo many of them this will be
dent Robert Rhodes in charge of
their first trip to San Jose. Anyfestivities.
Spartan eleven chooses Jack thing we can do for them will give
Wool outstanding player of the them a better impression of this
year at the FWC championship college.
banquet.
5 YEARS
Friday, November 19, 1937.
Spartan football eleven leaves
for Tempe, Arizona, to face the
State
Arizona
from
Bulldogs
The Spartans
Teachers college.
thus far this season have eight
wins, one tie and one loss to their
credit.

Fun Featured At
Women P. E.
Major’s Party

Fun and a charitable cause will
be combined when women P. E.
majors hold their annual Christmas party on December 3.

even Santa Claus

regalia,
will

DEAN THOMPSON

tier game brought in more than
the College of Pacific game.
We have often heard complaints
that

this

college

and

doesn’t

have

enough traditions. The comparison
of these two games shows that tra-

I am looking for a girl who is a
relative of Lavery (name may be
These people have a
wrong).
Harlequin Great Dane. Call at. at
Mayfair 397.M. J. Metier&

TIME WAS

Editor’s Note: The
are letters and excerpts
1111
ters to the staff of
the
Daily from former
San
college students who
ee
serving in the
armed forte’
This is what former
sw,
think of the Spartan Dady
Editor, Spartan Daily,
San Jose State College,
San Jose, California.
Dearhope
Sir:
I
you will again p,
on your mailing list for tht
sy-7-in
asThwearse
gae.naeraomusbelvr
"
,00. of irra
year.
Rot
Bert
are
ot
dire semi
State students up here In
and we get together
yesterda
to discuss "those happy
There are enough pilots heo
San Jose State to form
a
hoes en,
air force.
We are very proud 0,
known Seldon Edner,
to be the greatest hero
A. F.
Sincerely yours, lio’;eee’nBrIddi.i :hliaeylit’ Cn.ji,noheoa’o:s:ni:tk: cti,
Leonard Mortatnikig,
"I have been receiving
the
tan Daily for about a rr.
al
and I really enjoy and It, Most of my old pdt
’h ke’rs
are in far-off places MR
sure is a thrill to read
in the service column."
Samuelson...Letme say mut,

SPOI

By BOYD HAIGHT
When

FROM MEN AI VII

in 1939 the build-up for

the clash between the Spartan grid
team and the Fresno football outfit was even bigger than that for
this Thursday’s Thanksgiving day
meeting. The conference title was
at stake with a possible bowl bid
to boot. The Spartan team was
polishing off the most successful
season in Its history. It was undefeated in 11 straight games; it
was one of the highest scoring
teams in the nation; it had stars
galore that would give Jackie
Fellows plenty of competition for
press space if they were playing
this season. Men like Zimmerman,
Peregoy, Allen, and Titchenal were
among the outstanding stars of the
coast.
The setting was perfect. Fresno
had won eight consecutive games;
it had stars, too Ernie Poore,
Pete Peterson and others.
Each
team had everything to lose and
plenty to gain. Spirit was high
at both schools and it looked like
a nip and tuck battle with San
Jose a slight favorite. The Bulldogs, enviable as their own record
was, were in the role of "Jack the
Giant Killers", for the Spartan
eleven was going great guns.
Despite the terrific build-up, the
game turned into just another
rout with Zimmerman, Riswain,
Titchenal and company winning
going away 42-7.

Spartan Daily. After
the armed service, once Oft
feel that I am back in
thrill that comes with oi
mail from home does
to break up the dull am,
It certainly is swell of the
that are left to send *I
paper to the fellows In thiae,
who are helping Uncle Set
his battle."Clarence Niles

NM.

DO

NEW REVERSIBLES

If the Spa:

"1,

lame Artier
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Brrr! It’s Cold!

40 in

TAKE A
NEW

Every girl will bring a toy, and
these will be given after the party
to the children of the Mexican Settlement of San Jose.
carols,
Christmas songs and
folk dancing, and Christmas stories
will comprise the entertainment,
says Tommy Alexander, entertainment chairman.
Dorothy Fisher is in charge of
decorations, and Clementine Var
will take care of the refreshments
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The best do
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You!! like these overcoats
arid you’ll like the price, too.
Tans and blues in the new co-

cloth.

LEON JACOBS
79 South First Street
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Black and silver fountain pen
in or near Science building. 1.a.ot
Thursday afternoon. Reward.
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Phone Pearl Feltman.
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The

Student Union will be decked with
holiday

By

highly publicized by the Merchants
association. That means the Whit-

dition means absolutely nothing,
unless the college wishes to make
If any of you have tree periods something of it.
during the day, you can help the
The receipts from the Occidental
Speech department by volunteering
game were smaller than any other
to act as timekeeper, guide, or as
home game. That puts them pretsome other helper. Sign up in the
ty low. And yet, Occidental had
Speech department any time this
the best team of the three southweek.
ern California schools we played.
In many cases there will be as
Occidental holds victories over
many as twenty discussions going
both Whittier and Pomona.
on at once. It will take a lot of
All of which goes to prove that
people to keep things rolling
monkeys aren’t the funniest peosmoothly.
Alpha Phi Omega volunteered its plesports fans are.
services yesterday afternoon, and While on the subject of sports,
other service organizations are ex- it can be said that the basketball
season may become self-sufficient
pected to follow suit today.
Investigation of the figures re- this year. If so, the Physical Edleased by Tiny Hartranft on the ucation department should be more
receipts and expenditures of the than "just satisfied".

1 YEAR
Wednesday, November 19, 1941,
Tom Taylor, spokesman for the
Spartan Knights, announces their
support in the "Send a Daily to
Camp" drive.
The final examination committee
announces the new rule that students with proper excuses will be early season football games reveals
allowed to make up finals
some interesting facts.
For some reason or other, the
Whittier game outdrew all the
home games with the exception of
the San Diego fracas. which was

traditional

That exam was so far over my
head that it took a six-man crew%
with picks and shovels four hours
to dig me out. I did have one satisfaction, however. I was the only
one in the class to miss seven out
of the total of six problems. Then,
too, I was doing a patriotic duty.
I didn’t cover the exam sheet with
a lot of marks. Now he can use
the same piece of paper for the
next exam.
Oh well, at least I can say that
some of the boys and I studied
hard the night before. Studied
that’s Rhodesian for we opened our
books, thumbed through the pages
in disgust, chewed the fat for
about three hours on anything but
physics, and then decided to call it
a night.
Oh well, I always wanted to be
a plain gob in the Navy rather
than an ensign . . ., it reads here.

The only thing I regret is that I
wasted that hour taking that exam
when I could have been over in
the Coop drinking a coke and admiring . . . ah nature.
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By DICK FRY

s-S- -

By
"SCRAPPY" SQUATRITO

appeared "Old Man Injury" was on a vacation from
Jast when it
spariaa grid front, up he pops with his cousin "Old Man Cold" to
mbine In wrecking the Golden Raiders’ practice sessions and adding a
upp of gray hairs on Coach Tiny Hartranft’s head.
Bert Robinson, first-string fullback, re-injured his leg in Tuesday’s
will be out of action for the next few days. Eddie
en CP session and
sprained his leg and was in the Health Cotendoe, another fullback,
Lloyd C. Winter, better known
,estecday morning. Not to be outdone by Robinson and Mendosa, as Bud, is the founder and
origincame
down
with
fullback,
a
bad
spent
cold
and
converted
rile Cook,
ator of the Turkey Trot, Gobble
Roland
yesterday.
McLean,
promising
Cotttge
Health
the
day in
Hobble, Tom Trot, or whatever you
checked In his suit Monday to Join
hmen end from Bakersfield,
wish to call it. In between the
e Mannes.
annual fowl events, he coaches
* * *
track and handles the backfield
That odd individual staggering around the Spartan campus and duties on the grid team.
defense,
arrows,
circles,
"circles,
arrows,
demuttering,
0 keeps
a refugee from Agnew% but our own Bud
ense. Fellows, etc.," is not
inlet assistant backfield, coach and scout. Ever since he scouted
diagrams, in figuring out plays
e Bulldogs he’s been up to his ears in
the Thanksgiving Day clash against the Bulldogs. Ile es en has
tmares about them.

Six Full Teams
Already Entered
In Novice Bouts

ante
ad

anks
em a
00CP
In
th
o a
army
uf the
nd the
in the
tie Sas
:e

over the famed Alsoran
tions has struck the Gobble Hobble. track around six turns and over
(Whiten, matter with this guy two hills is shaping up rapidly and
Winterwhy don’t he think of should be ready for the ink in time
them things?)
to provide the wagering public
Due to circumstances quite bewith some tips on long-shots, hotyond our control, we will be unshots, and shots, together with
able to deliver the bird to the wincomments upon the private life of
ners in the Turkey Trot Tuesday.
all contestants.
Don’t think for a minute that we
enjoy this set-up--why, those birds RULES GOVERNING TOM-TREK
For the benefit of those not achave got the neighbors on our
quainted with the rules and reguneck already.
And to think we
lations governing the Tom-Trek,
promised to get rid of them by
Tuesdaythe birds, not the neigh- the following information is ofbors. The neighbors want us to fered in hope of straightening you
out on a few points:
go to (also) but we can’t see It.
FirstThe course Is to start at the
TUESDAY, MEATLESS DAY
Men’s gym, moving eastward to
Ya see, friend, next Tuesday
7th street, and thence down that
falls on a meatless day or rather
roadway to somewhere near Saa meatless day falls on next Tueslinas.
day anyway
the neighbors are
going to fall on us (but heavily) Secondlipon reaching the stadium, the contestant will pad up,
if we don’t get rid of our feathered
around the rini, anal stagger for
friends. Besides, it’s no fun sithome. As he nears San Carlos
ting out in the back-yard all night
street, he will be joined by nuwith the blunderbuss across our
merous other individuals who
knees Just to keep your own frahave resided on lawns bordering
ternity brothers away.
the track to await the return of
Now if ya have a drop of patrithe pack. With the added comotic blood in ya, you guys will go
petition, he will wobble on to
out there and run anywaybird or
the tape in front of the gym to
no bird. This Is for your Uncle
get the bird (for finishing so
Sammy, fellas. so let’s have no
far back).
quitterslet’s
have no slackers.

With the preliminary bouts of
the 1942 Novice Boxing tournament only three weeks away, hopeful amateur fistieuffers are going
through heavy training now in order to be in top condition on December 9.
Six full teams have been enYOU’LL GET THE BIRD
ThirdContestant will then rush
tered In the tourney to date, and
("mon men, don’t let me down.
down to the draft board and
Boxing Coach Dee Portal expects
take his physical after which
the number of squads to number When I say that you’ll get the
bird, I mean you’ll get the bird
he will return to school for the
about 12 during this next week.
even if it is a day late.
duration.
TEAM NAMES
The six outfits are the "Shadraek
Shanties," managed by Woody
Gibson; the "Pearl Harbor Avengers," under Roy Diederichsen; the
"Varsity House Tigers," led by
John Desalernos; a team front
"The Barn," tinder Charlie Cook;
fraternity teats’ managed by Bob
Webber; and an unnamed squad
led by Brenton Riley.
The tournament itself will be
dedicated to the first anniversary
)1(191).fr
of the attack on Pearl Harbor, It
has been announced by Portal.
The memorable December 7 date
is but two days away from the
opening night of this year’s tournament.

For today!

DON BOLT

VERNON HUMPHREY

The two players pictured above are Vernon Humphrey and Don
Iwo veteran Fresno State linemen who want to beat San Jose
re than other members of the squad. Humphrey is the left guard
e Bolt plays right tackle. Both men have not played on a victorious
Idog eleven over the Spartans. They lost in 1940, 14 to 7, and tied
to last year.
Tickets for the Fresno game will arrive at the Controller’s office
morningat least they’re supposed to. All who intend to b. at
e game should get them as soon as possible. They will be gas en mit
the Student Union upon presentation of
student body card and
cent&

15
to
11111

It the Spartan:, lose the Turkey Day classic to Fresno, you can
Anise Hansen. It seems that the night before every game.
Hansen has written and delivered, on behalf of the gals at the
Post House, a note to the members of the grid squad urging
m on to victory. She has done this for every game except one-University of San Francisco game, which is the only Spartan deOK, Arilee, you’d better start writing.

t dog,’
.

60’
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SGO MAN PULLS
FAST ONE TO HELP
TEAM BEAT DTO
A time-honored trick paid dividends for the SGO football team
in their game with DTO on the
rain-waked San Carlos turf yesterday.
Early in the contest one of the
DTO backs found himself trapped.
Suddenly someone from the rear
shouted, "Hey, lateral the ball." He
promptly did. However, instead of
being one of his teammates, it was
none other than Tiny Santos, an
SGO end, who took the lateral.
With a clear field ahead, he raced
over the goal line for the lone
score of the game.
With the ground game stymied
by the mud, and the aerial attack
slowed down because of their inability to handle the soggy pigskin,
the two teams fought out the rest
of the contest without threatening
to score. The win places the SGO
squad in disputed second place in
the league standing.
Tuesday, the Gamma Phi and
APO gridders battled to a 0 to 0
League
tie in a drizzling rain.
rules state that the teams must
play out their scheduled games

Just notes . . It will be
exactly one year next Thursday when
foothill team sailed for Hawaii
last year
"ere are now 53
ters an the grid squad
... BOB CASE. San Jose third string renter.
90 Only Spartan
to make the San Diego State college all-opponents
. JACKIE FELLOWS and JIM MOLICH of Fresno were also
the best opponents
faced by the Aztecs this year ..
While on San Diego
NAVY
we might say that our co-worker, Charlie
, received a letter from
the Border school shortly after their apI 1TAL ranee here. The letter was sent
by BOB LANTZ, director of pubY Stated Mr. Lantz,
"At this time I would like to speak for Coach
n Eubank and
the entire Sea Diego State college team in thanking
People of San Jose
and of the college for the generous and friendly
"hlrh all of us were treated during our stay there. It was
rcnal.d." We in turn thank you for the letter, Mr. Lantz.
this around
the campus are really thoughtful about our big athletic
SOS. Maxine
Sipes and Shirley Hickey are a couple. They donated
oral Jigsaw
puzzles to the Health Cottage for the use of the sportsWe’re sure they’ll
be appreciated.
Ss y basketball
practice the other night. Marvin Zemanek was
knG
a Crest time hitting the basket from all angles. It Roca to
" Whit Rood coaching can do. Up to last year the only tonic of
ion
Millie basketball 7Amianek
ever played in his life wam
00%
intramural.
’ it* a year of varsity competition, he is being counted
on to do
outstanding work
for the Spartan casaba team which opens its rain or shine.
S December
11.
Today the league - leading DEG
Ind
squad tangles with the Beta Chi
grad ",Na Sigma
(pre -nursing club):
There will he a meeting of the team on the San Carlos turf at
Will be
meeting today in
sivs
Rally Committee in the Student 4:15.
ro MT/ at 12:30.
Union at 12:15 this noon. Please
There will be a Junior Council
he there and on time as we have
Psi: Be sure
12:15 today.
to work on a lot to do.Hugh Manley, Chair- meeting in room 21 at
"ite flag today.
Poyt ress.
man.

EV
Bo!
Gra

The betting form for Tuesday’s

A catastrophe of gigantic propor- jaunt

SPORTS
SCRAPS

Y.

NoVEMISER 19, 1942

GOBBLER HOBBLERS TO GET NOSE
AS MEATLESS DAY INTERFERES WITH
PRESENTATION OF BIRDS TO WINNERS
IN ANNUAL SAN JOSE STATE EVENT

Nothing can beat a harmonizing Arrow shirt, tie, and
handkerchief ensemble--especially designed to be
worn together. You’ll find your favorite collar style
in a large assortment of patterns and fabricsand
tics that everyone will admire.
Arrow Shirts, 82.25 up

Arrow Ties.. $I up

Arrow liana crcbicfs. 3e’

up

* BUY U. S. WAS BONDS AND STAMPS

ARROW SHIRTS
TICS

COLLARS

HANDKERCHIEFS

UNDERWEAR SPORT SHIRTS

SAN JOSE’S HEADQUARTERS FOR ARROW
SHIRTS -- TIES

SHORTS HANKIES

PRING’S
In the Heart of San Jose Stnce l865
Santa Clara

Li

at Market

Free Parking at Civic Center Garage, 66 North Market

SURVEY SHOWS HARRY JAMES
TOPS IN HEARTS OF SJS COLLEGE
CAMPUS SWING ENTHUSIASTS
By LOREN NICHOLSON
Survey of San Jose State college shows that seven out of
ten students prefer Harry James’ orchestra recordings to any
other in the nation.
This college is only one of hundreds of colleges and universities throughout the nation that has been taken by storm
by America’s newest band sensation.
At the junior class -off-the-record" party -dance last week
an actual count showed requests for Harry James’ records than
for any other band.
and

"I

1
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Don’t

Want

Junior ladies swooned to -Sleepy Lagoon"
to

Walk

Without

"Trumpet Rhapsody" was requested
was not on hand to be played.
Sherman, Clay Music Co. store
clerks stated that they have orders
for James’ records far beyond’possibilities of filling all requests. As
records become scarcer and scarcer, Harry James and his orchestra

You."

Harry

James’

dozens of times, but it

Art Exhibits Show SELECTION OF PERSONNEL FOR
American Scene MOUNTAIN FORCES OF U.S.A. RESUIv

Selection of personnel for service
For the next two weeks the Art
with mountain forces of the United
department will have on exhibit
States Army, suspended last suma series of paintings depicting the
mer, has been resumed, according
"American Scene" by famous conto information received in the
temporary painters. These reproDean of Men’s office.
ductions have been sent to the Art
The National Ski association,
department from the Palace of consultant to the War department
for the selection of specialized perFine Arts in San Francisco.
sonnel for mountain troops, is now
The paintings show American
recommending men for service
scenes and life at various periods with the 87th Mountain Infantry,
from Washington to the era of the the first mountain regiment to be
skyscraper. Famous prints of such activated.
artists as Thomas Benton, Grant
Men who have lived or worked
Woods, Curry and Ives and many in the mountains, and good skliers
others are to be seen in the ex- without extensive mountaineering
hibit.
experience. if physically fit for ex-

NEWS BRIEFS
TAU DELTS HOLD
MOCK INITIATION

becomes more and more popular.
The plank has been taken from
The name of Harry James at San the Tower window and the informJose State college has become al initiation of nine new members
magical in its crowd-drawing posof Tau Delta Phi, men’s honorary
sibilities.
scholastic fraternity, has been comis
Rockies"
the
in
"Springtime
playing at the California theater pleted.
in town now. The picture stars
Tonight the neophyte members
Betty Grable and John Payne, but will attend the formal initiation
even
above
above those names, and
banquet to be held at Hotel De
the name of the picture itself is Anza.
The informal was held
his
the name Harry James and
Tuesday night under the direction
famous orchestra. When asked of Vic Peterson, Master of Enwhy this was so, the manager trance.
stated simply, "The name is a sellThe nine new members are:
out in a college town. The kids Walt Brainard,
Bruce Lepper,
are crazy for his music."
Max Hagemeyer, Byron Davies,

Three-Reel Movie
To Be Shown Today
Yesterday, Today and Tomorrow,
a three-reel motion picture on the
canning and preserving of foods,
will be shown by the library staff
today at 3 p.m. in library room 210.
A half hour of entertainment is

faculty
promised students and
members attending. The film deals
with Napoleon, Pasteur, Durand,
Underwood, Heinz, Appert and
Theodore Roosevelt, and their interest in the successful preservation of food.
This is the fourth in the series
of motion pictures presented by
the library staff and is free of
This name is new among the na- John Hubbard, Bill Eachus, Kent charge to all interested students
tion’s greatest orchestras. So new Dedrick, Wayne Staley and Tony and faculty members.
that it hasn’t yet appeared in Lovagl la.
"Who’s Who in Modern Music".
There are names in this book that
hive never produced the standards
of music turned out by James’ orMiss Clarice DeChent, affiliated
chestra. Such books as may come
News has been teceis.ed by the with the Children’s Disaster relief
out in 1943 will have a name to
Cosmopolitan club of some of the work in San Francisco, will address
add to their lists that will make
Japanese students who attended kindergarten-primary majors and
music history.

News Of Japanese
Students Received

On a nationwide hookup Sunday,
Jimmie Dorsey was being highly
praised for the brand of music
that he turns out, and the announcer introduced him as the nation’s top band leader. Dorsey said
there were other bands that
equaled his, and he said Harry
James’ orchestra is "most certainly
one of them".
Other top bandleaders cannot help recognizing
"James’ style" music as a kind of
music that is here to stay.

The traditional musical and pastoral aspects of the Christmas season will be revived in a Christmas
program to be presented December
3 in the Monis Dailey auditorium
at 8:30.
The annual Christmas celebration, which heretofore had been a
play or pageant, will, due to production difficulties, be changed to
a program of musical selections by

the choral groups and sols
bers and will conclude Mai
act play, directed by it
Johnson of the Speech
ment.
The cast for the play,
entitled, "Dust of the Net
written by Kenneth, gam
Goodwin, includes Esther
ola, Ruth Banks, Jack Hap
Bert Holland.

Miss Thompson,
Wm. Erlendson In
Recital Saturday
(Continued from page 1)
and "Capriccio" by Dohnanyi - played by Mr. Erlendson.

I JOB SHOP

Four or five hours’ work a day
s the opening at a local service
station.
Working from 8 to 4 on Saturdays awl Sundays pays 55 cents an
hour.
Answering the phone every other
night gives the worker a room
Accompanist for the recital is rent-free.
Mrs. Jean Long, a graduate of the
There is a 15551 -time delivery job
college.
open.

"Foxgloves" by Michael Head,
"Shepherd’s Holiday" by Arthur
Benjamin, ’Think On Me" by Alicia Scott, and ’The Sea Hath Its
Pearls" by Rudolph Ganz sung by
MISS Thompson.
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NEWMAN CLUB HAS
FIRESIDE CHAT

Members may pay their yearly
membership dues any time this
quarter.
They are $3 for new
members and $2.50 for those who
are not joining for the first time.

TfiE NC

organsn
ihrmirgd
at the
announce:

school here last year.

SOCIETY INITIATES

Climaxing a set ie4.; of dinners and
amokers, Delta Sigma Gamma recently held its fall quarter initiation at the fraternity room on
San Carlos street.
Initiation was under the direction of Harry Harter, president,
and Stan Black, who replaced
Charles Brown as vice-president.
Brown enlisted in the United States
Air Corps.
New members of the f rat are as
follows: Bob Trogden, Bob Graham, Bob Stiffler, Bob Hesse, Bob
Culbertson, Roy Senour, Don DeVoss, Eugene Friend, Harold Janie, Marshall Freeman, Ralph Ellsman and Fred Brandt.

No Christmas Pageant This Year;
Music And One-Act Play Planned

KP Majors To Hear
Speaker Monday

faculty members at 7:45 p.m. MonAmong the students heard from day in the Student Center on San
is Ellen Okagalci, who was chair- Antonio street.
man of the Cogmopolitan club last
Sponsored by Delta Phi Epsilon.
She is now attending
quarter.
honorary kindergarten -primary soRice Institute, Houston, Texas.
ciety, Miss DeChent will speak on
Other former students here and
the history of kindergartens and
members of the inter-racial group
also her experiences with the
are Al Mineta and Chizue NagareChildren’s Disaster relief.
The
da, who have been given travel
meeting will be a kindergarten
permits so they can attend college.
professional meeting and all interHelen Mineta, secretary of the
ested students and faculty memSpeech department office for sevMiss Williams’ music apprecia- eral years, now has a secretarial bers are welcome to attend.
tion class is taught that "the pop- position in Chicago, it was learned
ular music of today is the classical by the club.
music of tomorrow." Harry James’
music is proving this. His effective
creations are moving, his orchesAll Catholic students of San Jose
trations are appealing, and his
Sigma Delta Pi, Spanish honor- State college are invited to a "firesweet music is taking the place of ary society, will hold a formal iniside chat" Thursday night at the
the public’s deprivation of sugar.
tiation ceremony at the home of Newman club, 79 S. 5th street, at
Music written by Harry James,
Miss Margie Mendell tonight at
8 o’clock, says Barbara Healy, secand arrangements played by his
7:30.
orchestra are not passing fancies.
retary of the club.
Stella
Sanfelippo
will
be
initiatThey are things that the public is
The club will be open at 7:30 for
ed,
and
L.
C.
Newby,
Modern
"eating up". He is a Beethoven of
Language department head, will those people who would like to
the trumpet.
read the ceremonies.
All mem- come early to dance, bowl, or play
The meeting
bers of the organization are urged pool or pingpong.
will be followed by more dancing
to attend
and refreshments will be served.

TWELVE NEOPHYTES
INITIATED INTO
DSG FRATERNITY

tensive mountaineering
expe%
will be accepted.
Qualified men who are
ed are urged to fill out
qu
!mires, soon available In
the D4
off ice.
The questionnaire,
letters of recommendation
bur
ficials or responsible
Int%
who can testify as to
the
cant’s qualifications for en*
the mountain forces, will
tha
sent to the National Ski ak
tion, 415 Lexington avenue
York City.
Opportunity for ontainiar54
mission is the same in
the
Rein troops as in any branclit
Army and is dependent on
aptitude, and other bake
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THE PERFECT
COMBINATIO
in

smart and comfortable campus sportsw
Blazer Jacket 13.95
Plaid Skirt 10.95
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